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Febmary 13,2007

John Kim, Esq.,
Hearing Officer
Illinois EPA
1021 N. Grand Ave, E.,
Springfi eld. lL 62'7 94 -921 6

Re: Christian County Generation, LLC PSD Permit
Application No. 05040027

Dear Mr. Kim:

Please find enclosed comments filed on behalf of the Siena Club and its 28,000 Illinois menbers
regarding the above-referenced draft construclion p€rmit. Thank you for the opportunity to cotrunent on
the draft permit. Please do not hesitate to contact me ifyou have any questions about our comrnents.

Sincerely,
tst
Bruce Nilles
Attorney for Siena Club

Cc: Stephen Rothblatt / EPA Region 5 (em4l)
Ann Alexander / OAG - Illinois (email)
Michael Mclnnis / ERORA (emait)
Greg Kunkel / Tenaska (email)
Brad Frost / IEPA (email)

Bruce Nilles
Midwest Clean Energy Campaign
Siena Club
122 West Washington Ave, Suite 830
Madison, W 53703
p:606.257.4994
i 608.257.3513
c:608.712.9725
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w: www.sienaclub.org
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SIERRA CLUB COMMENTS
Christian County Generation, LLC
Draft Prevention of Signihcant Deterioration permit
Application No. 05040027

l. A Decision To Grant This Permit Must Consider Global Warrning Inpacts

The intemational scientific consensus has indicated that the earth,s climate is changing
and that human activity is a major factor- lntemational panel on Climate Change,
Clinnte Change 2007: The Physical Science Basis, Sumnnry for policy Makeri,
heteinafter IPCC 2007 (attached and available at www.ipcc.ch). The 2007 IpCC report
goes on to note that:

. The global atrnospheric concentrati,on ofcarbon dioxide
has increased from a pre-industrial value of about 280 ppm
ro 279 ppm in 2005.

. The atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide in 2005
erceeds by far the natural range over the last 650,000 yea$
(180-300 ppm) as determined from ice cores.

. The annual calton dioxide concentration rate was larser
during the last ten yers ( 1995-2005 average: l 9 ppml) than
it has since the beginning ofcontinuous direct atmospheric
measuremexm (1960 - 2005 average: 1.4 ppm per year).
IPCC 2007.

Fossil fuel buming is the primary contributor to increasing concentradons ofCO2 (IPCC
2007).

"Warming of rhe climate system is now unequivocal." IPC:C Zm:- . Eleven of the past
twelve years (1995 - 2006) rant among the iZ warmest years in the instrumental record
of global surface temperatures (since lg50). Id.

There can be no doubt that accelerating global warming will pose a sedous danger to
humans and the environment. Emissions of global waining pollutants have aGady
doubled the risk of extreme heat waves, acoidiog to a teari if scientists led by peier
Stoit at the British Met Office.r As the scientificjoumal Nalure reponed, global
warrning pollution is linked to the European heat wave of 2003 rhai k led more than
15,000 people. Simitarly, the U.S. EpA concludes that .,[a] few degrees of warming
increases the chances of more frequent and severe heat waves, whiJh can cause more
heat-related death and illness,"z as well as .,more frequent droughts, ... greater rainfall,

1 stott, el al., Hunran Conhibution to th€ Euiopean Heatwave of 2fff., Notwe (4gl:670t Dec. 2,
2oGt.
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r US. Environmental O,rg,Tt* Oe1*, 
"limate 

change web site, last updated on April 6, 2001,



and possibllej changets inl the strength of storms."3 These aie only a few of the threats
posed by global warming. The IPCC identified the following impact.s as either "likely"
or "very likely" to occur as CO2 concentrations in the atmosphere increase:

r Higher maximum (emperatures over most land areasi
r Higher maximum temperatures and more hot days over nearly all land areas;
o Higher minimum temperaturcs and fewercold days and frost days over nearly all

land areas;

e Reduced diumal temperature range over most land areas;
e More intense precipitation events over many areas; and
. hcreased summer dry conditions and associated risk of drought over most mirl-

latitude continents.

TAR: The Scientific Basis, 15. The NAS and EPA make similar predictions . Climate
Change Sciente; CAR, 106. The IPCC quantifres these predictions as between 66 and
997o probable, depending on the specihc environmental impact. ?XRj Thc Scienrific
Basis,2. By any meaJure, global warming will cause serious negative impacts for
humans and the environment,

The extent of negative global warming impacrs will clepend on the amount of CO2
emitted into the afnosphere. The NAS similarly found that the .,risk 

[to human welfare
and ecosyst€msl increases with increas€s in both the rate and the magnitude of climate
change." CAR, 254. Simply put, the more C02 humans release into the atmosphere, the
more serious thr: impacts on the environmenl.

In 2001, the US Global Change Research Program released Climate Change Impacts on
the United States: The Potential Consequences of Climate Variability and Chqn7e,4
(Nationnl Assessmenr) predicting effects of climate change for each region in the U.S-
Accorrding to the National Assessment, effects on Illinois are expected to be significant
and severe. Increased average temperatures and increased evaporation are expected-
leading to net soil moisture declines, particularly in the southern pan of the region. [n
other words, drought conditions in Southem Illinois are expected to worsen.

These types of weather conditions, which will increase as global warming worsens, have
already caused serious health, welfare, and economic pmblcms in the region. For
example, "[a] shon-term heat wave in July 1995 caused the death ofover 4,000 feedlot
cattle in Missouri. The severe drought from Fall 1995 through Summer 1996 in the
agricultural regions of the southern Great plains resulted in about $5 billion in damaues.,'
ld at6l.

3 U.S.-Environmental Protcrtion Agency, climate change web site, last updated on April6, 2001,
httpl'/ www.epa.eov/ eloba lwarming/ faq / moredetail.html.
I National Assessment Synthesis Team, Climate Change Impactr on the United States: The
Potential Consequences of Clihate Vadability and Chinge US Global Chaage Research program,
WashinSton DC, 2000 (National Assessment Overrriew),



The National Assessrnent also predicts that "a reduced risk of life-threatening cold and an
increased risk of life-threatening heal are likely to accompany wa-rming." National
Assessmznt Ovemiew, 55. With the increased heat, air pollution is also likely to worsen-
TAR: Impaus,164. "Without strict attention to regional emissions of air pollutants, the
undesirable combination of extreme heat and unhealthy air quality is likely to result."
National Assessnrcnt Overview,55. In other words, bad air quality will accompany the
droughts predicted for Illinois as a result of global warming. Additionalty, increases in
global temperature may also cause flooding, which poses a direct threat to human health.
TAR: Impaas,762. Such floods pose a danger due to rising flood waters, but also due to
the health tfueat posed by the agricultural and other non-point source pollution washed
into surface water and groundwater supplied during lloods . National Assessment
Overview,54.

Illinois agriculture is particularly sensitive to the degree of wnrming because of the
existing threats of heat v eves, flooding and drought. Unless releases of global warming
pollution are curbed and then significantly decreased, global warming pollution will pose
signilicant threats to the health, wolfare, alrd economy of Illinois.

The IEPA must do its part to prevent these dire health and environmental threats by
prohibiting, or at a minimum mitigating, the 3-4,000,000 tons of COZ pollution rhat
would result from the proposed project annually. Said another way, this project would
add the ca-rbon emissions fmm adding approximately 500,000 cars per year for each of
the nexr fi fty yenrs-5

There are at least four ways in which IEPA must consider the global wam.ing impacts
associated with this pmposed project: (1) as part of the endangered speries act
consultation process; (2) as a non-regulated criteria pollutant in the BACT analysis, (3) as
a public nuisance under the State Implementation plan; (4) and in the alternatives
analysis under CA,{ Section 165.

a. The ESA Consultation Must.Consider Global Warming Impacrs

The federal Endangered Species Act, 16 U.S.C. g 1531 et seq., was enact€d, in part, to
provide a means whereby ecosystems upon which endangered species and threatened
species depend may be conserved ...[and] a program for the conservation of such
endangered species and tfuearened species ..." 16 U.S.C. $ 1531(b). The ESA is rhe
most comprehensive legislation for the preservation of species ever enacted by any
nlaion." Tennessee Valley Authoraty v. Hill,437 tJ.5.153, 180(1978). The Supreme
Court's review of the ESA's language, history, and structure" convinced the Court
"beyond a doubt" that "Congrcss intended endangered species to be afforded the highest
of priorities." Id. aI l'14. "[T]he plain intent of Congress in enacting this statute was to
halt and rgverse the trend toward species extinction, whatever the cost.', Id. at lg4.

t See EPA Office of Air and Radiation. Factsbeet EPA42GF-00-013 .Average Annual Emissioqs and Fuel
CoDsumption for Passenger Cars and Light Trucks: Emission Facts



Section 2(c) of the ESA establishes that it is "the policy of Congress that all Federal
departments and agencies shall se€k to conserve endangered species and threatened
specres and shall utilize their aurhorities in furtherance ofthe purposes ofthe Act." 16
U.S.C. $ 1531(c)(l). The term 'tonservation" is defined to mean "the use of all methods
and procedures which are necessary to bring any endangered species or threatened
species to the point at which the measurgs provided pursuant to the Act are no longer
necessary."' l6 U.S.C. g 1532(3).

Section 7 consultation is required for "any action [that] may affect listed species or
critical habitat." 50 C-F'.R. $ 402.14. "Agency "action" is defined in the implementing
regulrtions to include:

all activities or programs of any kind authorized, funded, or carried out, in
whole or in part, by Federal agencies in the United States or upon the high
seas. Examples, include, but are not limited to: (a) actions intcnded to
conserve listed species or their habitat; (b) the promulgation of
regulations; (c) the granting of licenses, contracts, leases, easements,
rights-of-way, permits or grants-in-aid; or (d) action directly or indirectly
causing modifications to the land, water, or air.

50 c.F.R. $ 402.02.

The most significant environmental issue associated with IEPA'S decision to granr or
deny the proposed project and that may affect listed species is the enormous amount of
global warming pollution that this project would, if approved, release annually. In short,
the action of granting this permit will cause directly and indirectly the emissions of 3-
4,000,000 tons of carbon dioxide per year for the foreseeable future. According to the
Oak Ridge National l-aboratory rhere are over seventy (70) countries that emit, in tota],
less carbon dioxide annually than would be emitted from this proposed project.
Countries that emit less than 4 million rons of carbon dioxide annually inctude lceland,
Georgia, Democratic Republic of Congo Tibet, Cameroon, and Nicaragua.6

Global warming emissions are already having direct and indirect impact on numerous
listed species and the additional pollution associated with rhis project will further
exac€rbate this problem. Therefore, the,global warming pnllution associated with the
proposed project "may affect' multiple listed species, and thereby triggering the
consultation requirement. While virtually every listed species is likely to be affected to
some degree by global warming, these comments focus on two listed coral species, the
elkhom and staghom corals, as the final listing rule for these species specifically
discussed the impacts of global wanning and global warming emissions on the species.
See 7l Fe.d. Reg- 26,852. As such, EPA/IEpA camor claim they are outside of rfte
"action area'' or that such impacts are unforeseen. Other species that could be reasonably

' http://cdiac.oml. gov/rrend6/emi$/too2003.tot



atfected by global warming include all listed species that rely on the prairie potholes in
the Dakotas, ald cold-water dependant species in the Upper Midwest.

Coral reefs are among the first ecosystems to show signilicant adverse impacts of global
warming. An estimated 30 percent are already severely degraded and as much as sixty
percent may be lost by 2030. The primary cause ofcoral reef degradation is the
bleaching associated with the expulsion of symbiotic algal zooxanthellae from coral due
to elevated sea temperatures. As the authors ofthejounral Scieace put it:

The link between increased greenhouse gases, climate change, and
regional-scale bleaching of corals, considered dubious by many reef
researchers only l0 to 20 years ago, is now incontrovertible. Moreover,
future changes in ocean chemistry due to higher atmospheric carbon
dioxide may cause weakening of coral skeletons and reduc€ the accretion
of reefs, especially in higher latitudes. The frequency and intensity of
hurricanes (tropical cyclones, typhoons) may also increase in some
regions, leading to a shorter time for recovery between recurences. The
most pressing impact of climate changes, however, is episodes in coral
bleaching and disease that have already increased greatly in frequency and
magnitude over the past 30 years.

Hughes et al. t2([3).

Elkhorr and staghom coral were as reccntly as thirty years ago the dominalt reef
building corals in the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico (hecht and Aronson, 2004). They
have subsequently declined by upwards of 90 percent. 1d. The primary drivers of the
decline bave been disease and temperanire-induced bleaching. ? I Fed. neg. 26,g52;
(Pandofi et al, 2005). The coral diseases impacting the species have also bien linked to
elevated water temperarures. (Harvell er al.2002). As the National Marine Fisheries
Service stated: '"The major threats to these species, persistence (i.e. disearc, elevated sea
surface temperatures' and hurricanes) are severc, unpredictable, have increased over the
past 3 decades, and at current levels ofknowledge, the threats are unmanageable." 7l
Fed. Reg. at 26,858. Each of these threats is dirictly lhked to global warming pollution.

Carbon dioxide emissions are also causing ocean acidification, and furfher inhibiting
coral gror+th:

Along with elevated sea temperatxres, atmospheric carbon dioxide levels
have increased in the past century, and there is no apparent evidence the
trend will not continue. As atmospheric carbon dioxide is dissolved in
surface seawater, seawater becomes more acidic, shifting the balance of
inorganic carbon away from carbon dioxide and carbonate to bicarbonate.
This shift reduces the ability of the corals to calcify b€cause corals are
thought to use carbonatg not bicarbonatg to build their aragonite
skeletons. Experiments have shown a reduction or coral calcification in
response to elevatred carbon dioxide levels; therefore, incrcased carbon



dioxide levels in seawater may be contributing to the status of the two
species.

7l Fed. Reg. at 26,858-9. The impacts of global warming pollution and global warming
on the elkhom and staghorn corals are well established. USEPA/IEPA cannot ignore
these impacts and abrogate their ESA responsibilities.

There are numerous opportunities for mitigating the ca$on dioxide emissions associated
with the proposed project. First, the project could be designed to expeditiously capture
and attempt to store undergtound in geologic formations a significant poriion of the
project's proposed CO2 emissions. The current proposal to have the project "capture
ready" does nothing to advance the critical question facing the entire coal industry -
whether coal can have a future in a ca.rbon-constrained world.

Second, this new source of carbon dioxide could be conditioned on the closure of existing
sources of carbon dioxide, similar.to the rocent Springheld set ement. Third, the
project's efficiency (and reduce the need for fossil fuels generally) could be improved by
coJocating an indusry that could utilize the waste heat/steam, such as a new ethanol or
bio-diesel plant.

b. Carbon Dioxide Must Be Considered Irr the BACT Collateral Imoacts
Analysis

Even in the absence of USEPA requlating ciubon dioxide, IEPA must still consider
cubon dioxide as a non-regulated pollurant in the BACT analysis. This "collateral
impacts" analysis is intended to ta-rger pollutants that are otherwise uffegulated under the
PSD provisions.

i. A Sringent Outpft-Based Standard Would Minimize CO2 Emissions

Carbon dioxide emissions are directly related to th€ amount of coal bumed. The more
coal (or s),ngas) bumed to produce a megawan of electricity, the mofe ca6on dioxide
emitted. Similarly, the less coal bumed.the lower the emissions of regulated poltutants.

In the top-down BACT analysis for each regulated pollutant IEPA must consider output
based limits.

As part of the new NSPS standards USEPA adopted output-based standards as a step
towards minimizing inefficient and unnecessarily polluting boilers. In the analysis for
the new NSPS standards USEPA identified that boiler efficiencv can varv enormouslv.
See Memo from Christian Fellner USEPA to Utility, Indusuial and Comrnercial NSp'S
Flle, Gross Elficiency of New Unils (February 2005). The following table from that same
memo and identified as Table 2 describes the ranqe of efficiencies:



Table 2: EIA 2003 Annual Efficiency Values

Percrnt of Units Opereting tt
or Above Gross Eflicieucv

Net Effciency

Top I0Yo 35.Wo
Top 20Vo 34.U/o
Top 25Vo 33 -60/o

{op 33olo 33.2Vt
Top 50% 32.@/o

USEPA further explained thar the highest efficiency subbituminous, bituminous, and
lignire facilities are 43, 38, 37 percent respectively.

In a paper presented by three USEPA combustion expefts at the 2005 pittsbursh Coal
Conference they detailed rhe enormous difference inihe efficiency (i.e, rhe C52
emissions pe.r ton of eoal bumed) between sub-critical, super-critical, ultra-supercritical
and IGCC coal plants. See Sikander Kh an et al, Environmental Impacl Comoarisons
ICCC vs. PC PlanLs (Sept.2005) (anached), Following is Table 2 from that paper:

ttBt-E 2

rtiER|{Ar pEffoRx Nc€ coflpARlsor|s, recc vs, pc plAt{rs

crL c'tt

v.0 :}t.r J l o 35.0 a 2 r l?3

3J2O !,5{t0 0,000 3,100

75 et 11 .|:| 4

3r?j€r

500 fr arF s str 5d) 56

trad !fl rhc'on.drrrd.t9.

t|!|r t!-{ Er. oa c,ri

i

To minimize the emissions of carbon dioxide IEpA should insert a permit provision
requiring the project proponent to maintain a net thermal efFrciency at or above 4l
percent. Such a term would minimize both the emissions of regulated pollutants and the
collateral emissions of carbon dioxide



ii, Clean Fuels Can Reduce Regulated Pollutants and CO2

Contrary to the plain language of thc Act. the agcncy has nor considered clean fuels in its
BACT analysis. For some inexplicable reason the agency sets two BACT limits, one tbr
syngas and one for natural gas. lf the proposed facility can bum natural gas then it must
be considered an available clean fuel in n top-down BACT analysis and may only
rejected in favor of syngas in accordance with the procedures detailed in the 1990 NSR
Manual. Similarly, there is no discussion ofthe feasibility ofblending biomass into the
fuel mix as a way to mitigate the emissions of criteria pollutants and "non-regulated
pollutants," such as carbon dioxide. Evpry increment of additional natural gas or biomass
that displaces syngas means less regulated pollutant emissions associated with the
buming of syngas and less carbon dioxide emissions. Governor Blagojevich has
commilted to moving the state forward with investments in bio-fuels.

Last summer, I unveiled an ambitious plan to meet our energy needs by
investing.in clean, homegrown energy sources that will cut oul greenhouse
gas emissions- My plan calls for investing in pollution-free wind power
and cleaner burning renewable fuels madc from crops like com and
soybeans. It also calls for a significant increasc in energy saving
technologies that will reduce greenhouse gases while cufting utility bills
for families and businesses./

IEPA must require a lawful top-down BACT analysis for each regulated pollutant,
including SO2, NOx, PM and SAM, that considers the use of cleaner fuels (natural gas
and gasified biomass) as a way to minimize emissions of regulated pollutants and the
collateral benefits associated with reducing overall CO2 emissions as well.

c. mPA May Not Increase Emissions of Clobal Warming

IFPA is prohibited from granting this permit withour mirigating the global warming
impacts because it would allow the project proponent to emit carbon dioxide (and other
greenbouse gases such as nitrous oxide) in such quantities thar would cause or tend to
cause air pollution. The State Implementation plan states: .,[N]o person shall cause or
thfeaten or allow the discharge or emission of any contaminant into the environment in
any State so as, either alone or in combination with other sources, to cause or tend to
cause air pollution in Illinois." 35 I1l. Admin. Code g 20l.14l.

The term "air pollution" is further defined to mean l'the presence in the atmosphere of
one or more air contaminants in sufficient ouantities ard of such characteristics and
duration as to tre injurious to human, plant, or animal life, to health ....,' 35 lll. Admin.
Code g 201.102.

Govemor Blagojevich has recognized that global warming is a serious tkeat to Illinois
and its residents.o

7 
b!F:llwww.illi nois,mv/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfmlsubiqcrlD=3&RecNum=5697

" http://www.illinois,eov/PressRdlcases/ShowpiessRelease,cfm?SubiectlD=3&RecNum=5697



... we can cut greenhouse gases that contribute to global waming, rising
sea leyels, and deadly storms like Hurricane Katrina, while also
conserving energy and preserving the enyironment for our children and all
future generations. I urge the President and Congress to follow the lead of
states like ours by acting on the latest global wamring report and taking
aggressivc steps to curb this looming problem.

Based on the discussion above and the actions of the state of Illinois, carbon dioxide
constitutes air pollution and adding more global warming pollution will accelerate globai
waming and cause further harm human, plant and animal life. IEPA may not issue a
permit that will cause additional injury to human health and the health of animal and
plant life,

As demonstrated in the recent Springfield settlement, it is possible to approve the
construction of a new source of carbon dioxide conditioned on achieving overall carbon
reductions through strategic investments in the retiring of existing sources, adding large
amounts ofclean wind power and boosting spending on energy efficiency measures.

d. IEPA Must Consider Global Warming Under the Altematives Analysis

CAA Section 165(a)(2) provides that a PSD permit may be issued only after an
opportunity for a public hearing at which the public can appear and provide comment on
the goposed source, including "alternatives thereto" and "other appropdate
considerations." 42 U.S.C. fi 7a7 sh)Q\.

There are numerous options to building a new coal plant. As the City of Springheld has
demonstrated, it is possible to build new coal and through a combination of closing old,
inefficient boilers, large investments in wind power and energy efficiency, curb overall
carbon dioxide emissions.

If IEPA does elect to issue this permit, we urge th€ agency to condition approval of the
proposed permit on agreement by lhe pmject proponent to curb overall CO2 emissions
associated with providing electricity to its customers by 25 percent below 2005 levels by
2Ol2 (i.e. meet the Kyoto Protocol reductions). This approach is consistent with the
Govemor's stated goal for his new Global Warming Task Force: Identify strategies to
curb global warming emissions to 1990levels by 2020 and 60 percent by 2050.

2. Particulate Mauer BACT

The draft permit proposes a PM filterable timit of 0.0090 lb,/MMBtu and a total pM limit
of 0.022 lb/MMBtu, both limits based on a 3-hour block average. The proposed
filterable PM limit is identical ro the filterable pM limit in rhe final pSD permit for the
EKPC Spurlock 4 CFB unit in Kenrucky. The proposed total pM limit is higher than the
total PM limit for thar same Kenrucky facility (0.012 lMMMBtu). IEPA does indicate

/i



that the proposed input-based PM limits for the proposed project cannot be compared to
the limits for other coal boilers (project summary at 8), but does not explain why.

a. Cleaner Fuels

There are at least two fuels that are cleaner than syufuel that must be considered in the
top-down BACT detcrmination for each of the regulated pollutants, including particulate
matter. The draft permit sets PM limits for when the facility is buming natural gas (0.007
lby'MMBtu filterable and 0.01 I lbA{MBtu for total PM), These proposed PM limits
when the project is fring natural gas are lower than the PM limits for firing synfuel.
Therefore, the top-down BACT analysis must consider the use of cleaner fuels, including
natural gas, as available clean fuels. Since the facility is specifically designed to be able
to tire nalural gas, alone or in combination with syngas, there is no argument that burning
gas would "redefine the source."

Similarly, by burning a rnix of natural gas with slngas, the source could lower both the
pound-per-MMBtu emission rate and the hourly emission rate for each of the regulated
pollutants, including PM. While natural-gas fired generation must be considered, as
noted above, a BACT analysis must also consider mixing natural gas with syngas. If rhe
cost effectiveness of comtrusting gas, or a combination of gas and syngas, is within the
range generally accepted as cost-effective for similar sources (i.e., under $10,000 per ton
of pollufant removed), the BACT limit for PM must be established based on a BACT
analysis that factors in natural gas.

Another available clean fuel that has received no discussion in the agency's top-down
BACT analysis is biomass. There are numerous examples of coal plants co-firing
biomass that should be considered in the top-down BACT analysis. For example, the St.
Paul heating plant burns approximately sixty percent biomass and forty percent coal.'
The biomass is primarily waste wood from tree trimmings in the Twin Cities and other
industrial activities. The Xcel Bay Point power plant in Ashland, Wisconsin, also burns
large amounts of wood waste, consisting primarily of saw dust- This is also consistent
with Oovemor Blagojevich's recent commitment to expanding the use of locally-grown
bio-fuels.

The U.S. Department of Energy has urged federal facility managers to consider co-firing
up to 20 percent biomass in eristing coal-fired boilers.r0 In the Netherlands, the four
electricity generation companies (EPON, EPZ EZH and UNA) have all developed plans
to modify their conventional coal fired ihstallations to accommcdate woody biomass as a
co-fuel.rr The types of available- biomass include wood wastes, agricultural waste,
swiichgrass and prairie grasses.12

e.Li!p;/q'\rw.di 
stric tenerev.com/

'" h|.|'p://wlUw l.cer€.enersv.eov/bionrasVpdfs/338 I Lpdf
" htap://www.eeci.net/archive/biobase/B l 0252.html
" http://www,nsf.gov/nelvs/oews s$mm.isp?cnfn id=108206
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The PM BACT analysis must consider the buming ofbiomass, natural gas, and syngas.

b. Post-CombustionConrrols

IEPA rejected consideration of post combustion PM controls for rhis proposed project,
including an electrostatic precipitator or filtration, on the grounds that their use in
combination with pre-combustion controls would be "a theoretical approach to emission
contfol that should not be attempted at the proposed plant." Project Summary at 8. This
is not a legitimate basis for rejecting post-combustion contlols. Elecrostatic precipitators
and baghouses are widely used as post-combustion controls on new and existing coal
plants. IEPA has not identified any technical reason why such controls could not be used
on an I6CC plant. The PM BACTanalysis must be redone with, at a minimum, a
consideration of an ESP and/or baghouse- IEPA may only reje.t post-combustion
controls if does so in accordance with a legitimate top-down BACT analysis-

c. PM CEMS

In 2004, EPA promulgated final performance specifications, PS-l1, for installation,
op€ration, maintenance, and quality assurance of continuous particulate matter emission
monitoring systems (PM-CEMS). Since the PSD program is supposed to be technology
forcing, requiring a PM-CEMS to ensure compliance with the PM permit limits would be
consistent with that goal. Moreover, utilities can emit large amounts of particulate matter
when pollution sources and/or control devices are not function properly and PM-CEMS
can help identify such compliance issues. See USEPA Region ? Sunflower pSD
Comments,

Kentucky recently required the use of a PM CEMS in the pSD permit for the EKpC
Spudock 4 CFB project. There is extensive experience of PM CEMS on coal plants as a
result of numerous NSR settlements arcund the country, including in Illinois. We urge
IEPA to require the use of a PM CEMS and rhat a PM CEMS is required for determining
compliance with the permit's PM filterable limit.

d. Bulk Handling, Storagq Processing and t oadout Operations

For some inexplicable reason IEPA failed to set BACT limits for each of the bulk
handling facilities. In fact, the bulk handling provisions of rhis pemit are really odd and
look mthing like the bulk storage requirements IEpA has established in other coal plant
PSD permits, including the permits for Indeck, Prairie Stare and the City of Springfield.
This section of the permit needs significant work. In short, IEpA needs to identify each
of the emission units (coai handling, coal storage, etc) and esrablish through a lawful top-
down BACT analysis appropriate BACT limits for each unit.

The problems with the draft permit are extensive. For exampte, the draft permit
establishes the following coal handling iequirements: .,For receiving and storage of coal,
for which total enclosure is not practicable, measures must be used to very effectivgly
reduce the generation of emissions." Draft permit at43. This is unenforceable language
and cannot represent BACT.

"1,
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The top-down BACT analysis must start with the limits IEPA has required in other
permits, including the limit of no greater than 0.005 grains/dry standard cubic foot and no
visible emissions, based on the pcrmit IEPA issued for the proposed Indeck-Elwood
facility. See Indeck Permit at 27. The top-down analysis must also include enclosure as
a viaLrle control option as was required in Indeck and other PSD permils.

IEPA also needs to set BACT limirs for bulk materials other than coal, includ,ing for slag
handling. In its project summary IEPA states that given the size of the plant property and
location in an agricultural area "the BACT determination need not require storage of bulk
dry materials in building or silos." Project Summary at 15. In contrast, the draft pemit
states "bulk materials other than coal or slag that have the potential for PM emissions
shall be stored in silos, bins, and building, without storage of such materials in outdoor
piles except on a temporary basis." Draft Permit at 45. Neither requirement constitutes
BACT-

e. Cooling Towers

The Draft Pemit establishes a limit that requies the cooling tower to,,utilize 0.0005yo
Drift Eliminators." Draft Permit, at 54. This is not BACT, and it is not an enforceable
emission limit. First, a drift efficiency control rate, by itself, does not conespond to a pM
emission rates. PM is formed by dissolved solids in the circulating water. The drift is
ernined from the cooling towers, the water is evaporated, leaving the solids that become
particulate matter. The percent of the circulating warer that is emitted (ddft rate), by
itself, is not a measure of particulate emjssions.

Second, an emission rate, calculated from the drift fraction, TDS, and circulating water
flow rate should be established as the permit lirnit for the cooling tower, based on a top-
down BACT analysis. The draft permit sets a drift rate and requires that TDS be
measuretl, but it falls shon as it does not set an emission rare oi maximum TDS level in
the circulating water flow. Absenr a limit on the dissolved solids in the circulating
water, a 0.0005% drift efficiency rate does not limit total pM emissions. If IEpA relies
on cooling tower drift eliminators to establish BACT. the permit must include a limit on
the dissolved solids and circulating water flow rate based on the lowest concentration
achievable.

Third, the permit does not requi.re any emissions tesring- Draft permit at 55. The permit
must require monitoring ofdissolved solids g!!! an initial test and periodic testing of drift
rates-

Fourth, a cooling tower with drift eliminators is not the least polluting te€hnology, and
does not constitute BACT. Use of an air cooled condenser (.;ACC"), an alternative
method, system or technique ofcooling within the definition ofBACT, is available and
has lower PM ernissions than a cooling tower with drift eliminators. ACCs have been
used on large coal-fired power plants foi over 25 years. The 330 MW Wyodak coal-fued
power plant in Wyoming has successfu[ly operated with an ACC for over 25 years. The
largest ACC-equipped coal fired power ptant in the world, the 4,000 MW Madmba
facility in South Africa, has been operating successfirlly for over 10 years_ Two coal-fired
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units in Australia with condenser heat rejection rates nearly idcntical to that proposed for
Weston Unit 4 have been operational since 2002. A number of new coal-hred power
plants have been proposed in New Mexico over the last three years. In allcases the
project proponents have voluntarily incorporated ACC into the plant design to minimize
plant water use. A 36 MW pulverized coal unit in Iowa, Cedar Falls Utilities Streeter
Station Unit 7, was retrolit with dry cooling in 1995 due to highway safety concems
caused by the wet tower plume in winter. The use of dry cooling is well established.

The application of an AAC would eliminate nearly all of the PM emissions from the
cooling process. Therefore, unless AAC can be rejected in a top-down BACT analysis,
based on site-specific collateral impacts, it must be used to establish BACT. AAC cannot
be eliminated based on cost, especially because it must be compared to the total cost of a
cooling tower, including the towers, raw water clarification system, and intake sructures.
Moreover, use of AAC has additional environmental benefits, including no water
withdrawals for cooling, no brine discharge to river, no aesthetic issues related to visible
vapor plumes, no cooling tower drift emissions or particulate deposition.

Oth€r potential options to reduce PM/PM l0 emissions from the cooling process include a
plume abated tower and a wet/dry system. Like ACC, these alternative processes resuh
in lower emissions and, therefore, must be considered in a top-down BACT analysis.
The applicant's analysis fails to identify, much less consider these options for reducing
PM/PMl0 emissions. A revised BACT analvsis musr. be conducted for the coolins
process,

3. Nitrogen Oxide BACT

a. No BACT For Natural Gas

The draft permit does not limit the use of natural gas as a fuel. As explained elsewhere,
BACT requires the considerafion of natural gas as an available clean fuel control measure
in the top-down BACT determination for each regulated pollutant. Given that the
applicant can use natural gas exclusively - and BACT may require as much - the NOx
BACT determination must also include consideration of Iow-NOx combustion controls.
In its project summary IEPA rejects the use of low-NOx combustion controls on the basis
that such controls are allegedly only effective when buming natural gas and natural gas
will only be used as a back up fuel. However, because there is no permit limit resaicdng
the use of natural gas IEPA cannot simply allege that natural gas will bt! used as a back-
up firel and fail to conducl a topdown BACT analysis that considers low-NOx
combustion controls in combination with natural gas.

b. The NOx Limit Does Not Protect NA,AQS & Increments

The permit sets a NOx BACT limit for syngas at 0.034 lb/]\{MBtu and for natural gas at
0.025 ltt/MMBtu, both based on a 24-hour average. NOx is a precursor for ozone and the
current ozone NAAQS is 0.08 ppm based on an 8-hour averaging time. The permit does
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not explain how the proposed 24-hour NOx limits adequatcly ensure that the proposed
project does not cause a violadon of the 8.hour ozone standard. lt must.

4. Sulfur Dioxide BACT for Combustion Turbines

The permit limits the use of fuel to syngas that has been processed by the syngas cleanup
system. Draft permit at 25. However, the only limitatlon on the sulfur content of the
syngas is the requirement that it me€t a SO2 limit of loppm by volume. Draft Permit at
26. There does not appear to be any clean fuel consideration applied to this standard.
For example, lls described above in the PM BACT discussion, there does not appea.r to
have been any consideration of the use of naaural gas and/or biomass either in whole or in
part as a cleal fuel cortrol method to minimize the emissions of criteria pollutants,
including sulfur dioxide. The SO2 top-down BACT determination for the CTs must
include consideration of natural gas and gasified biomass. The use of natural gas is
consistent with Draft Permit Condition 4.?.2.a.i that lists natural gas as a control
technology to limit cmissions of S02 and PM.

5. Sulfuric Acid Mist BACT

The Draf't Permit contains a SAM limit of 0.0035 tb/MMBtu on a thre€-hour block
average. Draft Permit at 26. This purports to be a BACT limit, but appears high given
the related SO2 emission rate. In 2002 the AES Puerto Rico permit for a coal-hred CFB
plant had a SAM emission limit of 0.0024 lb/lr4MBtu.

We urge IEPA to consider a lower SAM limit and the use of a Wet Electrostatic
Precipitator in a top-down BACT determination. The use of WESPs are now conunon on
new coal plants buming high-sulfur coal (see e.g. Prairie State) and we are not aware of
any obvious technical reasons why a WESP could not be used on an ICCC plant as well.

6. Visible Ernission (Opacity)

The permit contains an opacity limit o f 20% , except th';t a maximum of twenty-seven
percent for not more than I six-minute per hour. Draft Permit at 27. This emissions limit
is based on the NSPS standard, and not on BACT level control. See Draft Permit at 27.
The Draft Permit is therefore deflrcient. The oermit must contain a visible emission limit
for regulated pollutants (i.e., PM and SAM)13 that is based on the maximum degree of
reduction achievable with the best pollution control option for the proposed facility.

A PSD permit must require BACT for all regulated pollutants. BACT is defined as an
"emissions limitation, including a visible emission standard... " 42U.S.C. g 7a79(3);,10
C.F.R. $ 52.21(bX12). Although a BACT limit for PM or SAM typically includes an

" A visible emission standard is a limit on "light scattering particles," which includc bath hne particulat€
maatef ('?M') and Bulfuric acid misr ("SAM") aeroaols. Both PM and SAM arc rcgulated under PSD and,
therefore, a complete PSD permit must contain a BACT limit which includss a visible emission limit based
on BACT fo.PM ad SAM-
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emission rarc limit (i.e., pounds per hour or pounds per million Btu heat input), a BACT
limit must nevertheless also "includ[e] a visible emission standard-" l4!. Other recent
coal plant permits include visible emission :r.s part of the BACT limits for those facilities.
For example, thc Springerville facllity in Arizona has a BACT limit of l570 opacity, and
the Mid-Arnerica facility in Council Bluffs has an opacity limit of 5 percent. See lowa
DNR Permit No. 03-A-425-P, g l0a (Permit available online at
http://aq48.dnraq.state.ia.us:8080/psdfr801026/PSD_PN_02-258/03-A-475-P-Final.pdf,
last visited October 28, 2005). The Wisconsin Deparrment of Natural Resources set a
10% opacity limit as BACT for the Fort Howard (Fort James) Paper Company's 500 MW
CFB boiler. The Minnesota Pollution Control Board also considered the issue and
determined that. a 5% opacity limit should be established based on BACT. The maximum
achievable visible emission reduction for a combustion turbine, however, is much lower
than 20% opacity. For example, the JEA Northside CFB in lacksonville, Florida,
conducted a compliance test during the summer of 2002, while burning high-sulfur coal,
and measured opacity of less than 27o. William Goodrich, et al., Sumrnary of Air
Emissions from the First Yea-r Operarion of JEA's Northside Generatinq Station,
Presented at ICAC Forum '03, p. 16. Testing done by Black & Veatch for the
Department of Energy showed visible emissions at the JEA facility of 1.1% and l.OVo
opacity. !99 Black & Veatch, Fuel Capabitity Demonstration Test Report I for the JEA
Larse-Scale CFB Combustion Demonstration Proiect, DOE Issue Rev. I p. 12 (Sept. 3,
2004). Also, the City of Springfield agreed to a lower opacity limit.

The final permit must contain BACT limib thar include a visible emission standard for
the combustion turbines. The BACT limits for PM and SAM must include I visible
emission limit of no more than 27o opacity based on the results of testing at the JEA
Northside facility. See Goodrich, supra,p.16. [n other words, if opacity ataCFB plant
can be limited to less than 2 percent opacity, the project applicant must explain why it
cannot meet such a limit when firing syngas, a fuel with lower padiculate matter
emissions than solid coal.

7. Start up and shutdown BACT

a. Sultur Recovery Unit.

The draft permit sets a startup, shutdown and malfunction limit of20l lbs of S0z/hour
for the sulfur recovery unit. Draft Permit at 13. This is problematic. First, IEPA cannot
set a limit for periods of malfunction. The project proponent has an obligation at all
times to minimize the time and degree of any malfunction. IEPA cannot create a blanket
amnesty for a certain degree and period of malfunction. Second, there are no obvious
reasons why the permit could not require the use of natural gas during periods of startup
and shutdown of the sulfur recovery unit and thereby avoid the firing of high-sulfur
syngas during these pedods. In Condition 4.1.2.1.c,iii the draft permit does require the
use of natural gas during periods of gasifier startup. Accordingly, the use of natural gas
must be considered in setting a top-down SO2 BACT limits for the sulfur recovery unit
during periods of start up and shutdown. The existing limit does not constitute BACT.

I

!
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b. Cornbustion Turbines Lack Startup & Shutdown Limits

The draft permit does not appear to have any meaninglul start up or shutdown limits for
the combustion turbines fbr any pollulants, eKcept S02. Proposed Condition 4.2.2
exempts periods of start up and shutdown from any input-based limits for PM (both
frlterable rnd total), NOx, CO and sulfuric acid mist. The only other applicable limits
to these pollutirnts appear to be the annual limits in Table I of Attachment l. Annual
limits are not sufficient to meet the requirement that a PSD permit include BACT
starlup and shutdown limits for each regulated pollutant and protect air quality
standards. In setting lawful startup and shutdown BACT limits IEPA must consider the
use ofcleaner fuels, r'.e- other than syngas, such as natural gas and/or gasified biomass.
If IEPA issues a new permit with startup and $hutdown BACT limits for each regulated
pollutant - as we believe it must -- the agency should explain why the public should not
get an opponunity to comment on such new limits prior to being finalized.

c. Terms Should Be Defined

The term "startup" should be dehned as "the period beginning with ignition and lasting
until the equipment has reached a continuous operating level and operating permit
limits." The term "shutdown" should be defined as the period beginning with the
lowering of equipment frorn base load and lasting until fuel is no longer added to the
combustion turbine and combustion has ceased."

8. Timing of the ESA Consultation

The federal Endangered Species Act applies to this permit proceeding. The
Environmental Appeals Board has wamed that it expects that "ESA consultation would
ordinarily be completed, at the very latest, prior to the issuance of the permit and,
optimally, prior to the comment period on the permit, where the flexibility to address
ESA concems is the greatest." See Indeck (5,A8'2006). The Board cautioned IEPA not
to wait until after the permit is issued because it would "tolerate an ESA violation
whenever an appeal is not taken." /d Despite this admonition from the Board, iEPA is
now proposing to issue the second PSD permit post-lndec,t without pmviding any of
these procedural safeguards and without finalizing the ESA Consultation prior to the
issuance of the draft permit. We urge IEPA to allow EPA to finalize the ESA
consultation process and provide an additiornl period for public review of the
consultation findings before closing the comrnent period on this draft permit.

As described abov€, the ESA consultation must consider tle global warming impacts
associated with building a large new source of carbon dioxide and further accelerating
globa.l waming.

9. Commencement of Construction

The draft permit provides that should tlte applicanr fail to cornmence construction within
18 months ofreceipt of the final permit ihat IEPA may extend the expiration timeline.
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We urge that IEPA clarify that if the permit applicant does not commence construction
within 18 months that the permit is automatically void. The only exception to this hard
rule is if the applicant submits a timely extension request to IEPA that includes an
updated BACT and modeling analysis and that there be an opportunity for public (and
USEPA) review and comment prior to IDPA acting on the exiension request. This is
consistent with the practice in other states, including North Dakota. In a November 9,
2006 l-etter from USEPA Region 7 to Kansas Deparunent of Health & Environment
regarding the proposed PSD permit for the Sunflower coal plant proposal in West Kansas
the agency wrote:

"[A]ny ... permit extension ... should benefit from public and EPA peer
review. Therefore, we recommend tiat KDHE add this additional
clarification.

Lastly, if Sunflower does not commence conslruction on one or morc of
the units and does not provide the analysis required by the permit in a tirne
frame prior to the close of the l8 months period, KDHE should make clear
that authorization to construct any sutrsequent units automatically becomes
void. It is essential that Sunflower submit the reanalysis in a timely
fashion or tiey must begin a new PSD permitting review. Again, KDHE
may provide any clarification in a permit, or associated record, so there is
no confusion later on.

10. New Mercury Standard Musr Be Included

IEPA does not explain how the state's new landmark mercury rule would apply to this
facility. We urge it to do so.

I l. Permit Must Include A PM2.5 BACT Limit

The Draft Permit does not include a BAgf limit for pM2-5 emissions. Nor does it
appear that IEPA even considered such a limit. This is unlawful and must be corrected
before a PSD permit can issue. The federal PSD program requires a BACT limit 'for

eflch pollutant subject to regulation under tie Act that it would have rhe potential to emit
in significant amounts." 40 C.F.R. $ 52.21(iX2). pM2.5 is .,a pollutanr subject to
regulation under the Act" because EPA established a NAAeS for pM2 ,5 in 199'l . 62
Fed. Reg. 3871 l; 40 C.F.R. g 50.7. Moreover, PM2.5 will be emitted from rhis facility in
a "significant" amount because it will be emitted at .,any emission rate.,' 40 C.F.R. $
52.21(bx23xii). For these reasons a BACT limit for pMZ.5 is required. 42 U.S.C. $
7475(aX4); 40 C.F.R. $ 52.21(i). Neverrheless, the Draft permit does not contain a
BACT limit for PM2.5 emissions. This is a deficiencv that must be corrected before a
hnal PSD permit can issue.
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Summary for Policymakors IPCC WGI Fourth Assessment Repori

INTRoDUcrtoN

The Wotkirg Croup I contibution to the IPCC Fourtb Assessment Report describes progress in understandiog ofthe
human and natural drivcrs of climate changcr, observed climarc change, clirnate processes and attributioa, and
estinutes ofprojected future climate change, lt builds upon past IPCC assessments and incorporates new findings from
the past six years ofrcsearch. Scientihc progress since the TAR ir based upon large amounts of oew and more
cornprehensive data, more sophioticatcd amlyses ofdata, improvements in utrderstanding ofprocesses and their
simulation in modcls, and more exteasive exploration ofutrcertainty ratrges.

The basis for substantive paragraphs in this Summary for Policyrnakers can be found in the chapter sections specificd
in curly brackcts.

HtMAr AND NATURAL DRIwRs oF CLTMATE CIIA,NGE

Global atmospheric conc€ntratiotrs of carbon dioxide. metbane and nitrous oxide have increased
mark€dly as a result of human activities since 1750 and aow far exceed pre-itrdustrial values
determined from ice cores spanning many thousands of years (see Figure SPM-I). The global i.ncreases
in carbon dioxidc concetrtratiotr are due primarily lo fossil fu€l use and lard-use chenge, while those of
methatre and tritrous oxide are primarily d':e to agriculture. {2.3, 6.4, 73}

r Carboo diodde is the most importart aothropogenic greenhousc gas (see Figure SPM-2). The global
atnospheric concenbation of carbon dioxide has increased Fom a pre-industial value ofabout 280 ppm to
379 ppmr in 2005. The atmospheric concentration ofcarbon dioxiie ir 2005 exceeds by far the natuiil raoge
over th€ last 650,000 years (180 to 300 ppm) as determined from ic€ cores. The annual carbon dioxide
concentrahon growth-rate was lsrger during the last lO yca$ (1995 - 2005 average: 1-9 ppm per year), thau it
has beeo siace lhe begiming of continuous direct atnospheric Beasurcmcnts (1960 - 2005 averagei 1.4 ppm
per year) although there i$ year-to-year variability in grovth rate s. l2-3, "1.31

' The pdma.ry sourcc of the iicreased atmospheric corcentation of carbotr dioxide sitrce the pre-induEtrial
period results Aom fossil fuel use, with land usc chage providhg another significant but smaller
cotrfrrbutiotr. A-trnual fossil carbon dioxide emissioosa inqeased from an average of 6.4 [6.0 to 6.8] 5 GtC

i' I

\ Clinote change iE IPCC ulage refers to arry change in clinbre over tioE, vhetlrcr due to natural vfiiability or 35 a result of hurnan activity- This
usaSe diffen ftom tlEt in dte Framework Convention on Clkrate Change, whcre clifiat€ chsnge r€f€rs to a change ofclimalr lhat is .firib;ted
direcrly o. indircctly to hm|str activity that ahets the conposition oflh; gbbrl atnospbere and that is in additi,rfl ro Mrurnl clilnare variability
observed ov€r cofiparable tine psriods-
z Radfuliuelorclngis afrltgstu€ oftlrc inllu€me that a hctor has in ahedng the bolance ofiocoming atrd outgoiog energ/ in th€ Eirth-atlllosph€rE
tystern aod is an ird€x ofthe iBlportanc€ of the tactor as r potential clirnate chaoge rrechanism. Poaitive forciq tetrds to warm tlle surface q/hile
n€Srtive forcing 6ds to cool iL ltr tlds .e[on r.diative forEiry v4lues ar€ for 2005 relative to pre-indmEial condirions defmed at 1750 aod a.E
€xpnss€d rn wetts p€r square metre (W m,). Se€ Clcasary atrd Secaio 2.2 for furtherderaib.
' ppm (part per million) or ppb (Fi.s per billio!, I bilion = l,0oo millio!) is rhe ratio of(h€ numbc. ofgr€€ohoure gas mlecutes !o th. lotal
numbtt of molccules ofdry ai. Fo. exan4 le: 300 ppm m€ans 300 rml€cules ofa greenhouse gas per millio! dol€cutes ofdry air,
' Focsil cafton dfuride emissions include those from th€ protuctioL dishiburion atrd consurrptioo of folsil fuels aod a! a by-product from celD€
ptoductioL An emission of 1 ctc conEspondj lo 3.67 OCO],
'.ln geoeml, uncerbioty ranges ftr results given in rhis slmmMry for policFnake6 a.e 9oolo urriertainty inter,/als udle$ stated otb€awisg i.e.,
lh€r€ |5 rn estissbd 5% lilelihood d|At (he lalue could be stove the r.dnge givetr i.n square brackets and 5% tiklihood dl'a the value could be
b€low thal-moge. B€st cstirBtcs sre given wber€ available- Acsessed unc-etainty bteflsls arc Dot always symnet ic about the conespoDding best
estinxte. Nole thtt a tumber of mcertahty rEsg€s io the Wo{king Cloup I TAIi correspondea m l-signu (eSV4, oteo using expeni,ragemenr

Chang€s h the atrnospheric abundance of greenhouse gases and aerosols, ia solar radiation and in land surface
prop€rti€s alter the energy balance of the climate system. Th€sc changes are expressed i! tem1s of radiative forcingt,
which is used to comparc how a range of human and natural factors drive warming or cooling io{luences ol global
c'limate. Since the Third Assessmcnt R€port (TAR), new obscrvations and rolated modelling of greenhouse gases, solar
activity, land surface properties and somc aspects of aerosols have led to improvements in the quantitative €stimates of
radiative
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(23.5 122-0 to 25.01 GrCOr) per year in the 1990s, to 7.2 [6.9 to 7.5] GtC (26.4 125-3 to 27.51 GtCOt per yeaf
in 2000-2005 (2004 and 2005 data are interim estimates). Carbon dioKid€ emissions associated with land-use
changc are estimated to b€ 1.6 [0.5 to 2,7] GtC (5.9 [ 1.8 to 9.9] GrCOl) per year over rhe 1990s, although
these estimates have a large 0ncertainty. {7.3}

Changes in Greenhouse Gases
from ice-Core and Modern Data
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FIGURE SPM"I. Atmospheric conceltrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxid€ over the last | 0,000 years
(large panels) ond since 1750 (inset pan€ls). Mcasurcments are shown ftom ice c.orcs (symbols with different colours fot
different studies) atrd atmospheric sanples (red lincs). Thc conesponding radiative forcings are shown on the right h4nd
axes ofthe large panels. {Figure 6.4}
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. fie global atmospheric colceffratioo ofmethane has increased from a pre-industrial value ofabout 715 Ppb
to 1732 ppb in thc carty 1990s, and is 1774 ppb in 2005. The ahnosph€ric concenaation of methane iD 2005
exceeds by far tie natural rarge of the last 650,000 years (320 to 790 ppb) as determined ftom ice cores.
Crowth rates have declincd siace the early 1990s, cotrsisteDt with total emissions (sum of anthropogeoic and
natural sources) beirg trearly constant during tlLis period. lt is very likelyb l},at the observed increase in
methane concentlation is due to aDthropogeoic activities, pr€dominantly agriculture aDd fossil fuel use, but
relativ€ contributioN from differ€nt source t)?es are not well determined. {2.3,7.4}

. The global atmospheric nitrous oxide colc€[tration increased ftom a p(e-industial value of about 2]0 ppb to
319 ppb in 2005. The grcwth rate has been approxirnately constant s inc€ 1980- More than a third of all uitrous
oxide emissions are ardrropogenic and are pritrurily due to agriculture. {2.3, 7.4}
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FIGURE SPM-2. Global-average radiative forcing (RF) estjmares and ranges in 2005 for anthropogenic carbon dioxide
(COr), methane (CH1), tihous oxide (NrO) and other inportanr agents and mechanisms, together with the q,Fical
geographical exlent (spatial scale) of the forcing and the agsess€d ley€l of $cientifrc understanding (LOSU). The net
anthropogenic radjalive forcing and its range are also shown- These re{uire suruning asymmetric uncenainty estimates
ftotn the component t€.rns, and cannot be obtained by gimple addition. Additional forcing factors not included here arc
consid€r€d to have a very low LOSU- Volcarlic aerosols conhibute arr additional natur.l foroing but are not included in
this figure due to their cpisodic nature. Range for lincar contrails does not include orher possibli effects of aviation on
cloudiness. {2.9, Figure 2.20}

6In this Strrftrlary for Policyntak€$, the followirg terns have beeu usst to irdicaG 6e assessed likrlihoo4 usiDg expertjudgeroe{q ofao
orflcome or r result ,'iftuslly cetloin> 9y/. p.ob.bility ofocrurr,EEc,Exlrezr€t li*dy> 95%.,l/ery likely> 9@/., Likely> 6%, More likely
thaa nat> 5V/., Unlilely < 33yo, Yery anlikely < IU/o, turrenely wlikely < 5./o. (S€e Box TS.l.l fof more d€aaits)
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Summary for Policymakers lPcC wcl Fourth Assessmont R€port

The understanding of anthropogetric warming and cooling lnfluences on climate has improved since
the Third Asscssment Report (TAR), leeding to ttery high contidenca' thri the globally avereged net
cffect of human activltles since 1750 has been one of warming, with a radiativ€ forcing of +1.6 [+0.6 lo
+2.41 W m-7. (see tr'igure SPM-2), {2.3, 6.5, 2.9}

. The combined radiative forcing due to inc.eascs i! carbon dioxide, methane, an6 oiltop5 q1i{s i6 +2.30

[+2.07 to +2.5]l W rnr, and its rate of increase during the indusrrialeta is very likely to havebeen
unprecedented in more than 10,000 ycars (ses Figues SPM-l and SPM-2). The carboo dioxide radiative
forcing increased by 20% ftom 1995 to 2005, the largest change for any decade in at least the last 200 years.

{2 .3 ,6 .4 }
. Anthropogenic conhibutiong to a€rosols (primarily sulphate, organic carbon, black carbou, nitrare and dust)

together produce a cooling effecl with a total direct ndiative forcing of-0.5 [-0,9 to 4.1] W m' and ao
indirect cloud albedo forcing of -0.? [-1.8 to 4.J] W m-'1. These forcings are now bctter urderstood than at the
time ofthe TAR due to improved ir sir4, satcllite aod gromd-based measurements aud mor€ comprehen6ive
modelling, but remain the dominant utrcefiaitrty in radiative forcing. Aerosols also iofluence cloud lifetime
and precipitation. {2.4, 2.9, 7 .51

. Significant anthropogenic contributions to radiativ€ forcing come fiom several other sources, Tropospheric
ozone changes due io emissioru of ozone-forming chemicals (tritrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, and
hydrocarbons) contribule +0.35 [+0.25 to +0.651 W n 

.'. 
The dLect radiativ€ forcing due to changes iD

halocarbons" is +0.34 [+0.31 to +0.37] W m 2. Changcs in surface albedo, dus to land-cover changes and
deposition ofblack carbon aerosols on snow, e{ert respective forcings of-0.2 [-0.4 to 0.01 and +0.1 [0.0 to
+0.21W m']. Additional terms smaller than t0.1 W ni2 are shown io Figure SPM-Z. {2,1,2.5,7.2}

Changes in solar irradiance since 1750 are estimated to cause a radiative forcing of+0.12 [+0.06 to +0.]0]
W m-', which is less than half the estimate given in the TAR. {2.7 }

DrREcr OBseRvATtoNs oF RECENT CLTMATE CI|ANGE

Since the TAR, progress in uuderstauding how cliruate is changing in space and ir time has been gained through
improvemetrts atrd extensions of numerous datasets and data analyses; bro?der geographical covenge, better
undersanding of uncertaingies, and a lvidcr yariety of measurements, bcrda$ingly comprehensive observations . are
available for glaciers and snow cover since the 1960s, aad for sea leve[ asd ice sheets since about the past decide.
However, dah coverage remains limited in soure reeions.

Warming ofthe climate system i$ unequivocal, as is trow evident from observrtions of lncrerses in
global average air and ocertr temperatures, wldespread melting of snow and ice, and rising global
averrge sea level (see Flgure SPM-3). {3.2, 4.2, 5.51

r Elcvcn ofthe last fw€lve yeaN (1995 -2006) rank amoug thc 12 warmest year in the iusbumental r€cord of
global surface t€mp€rature' (since 1850). Thc updated 100-year linear Acnd ( 1906-2005) of 0.74 [0.56 to
0.921"C it tterefore larger than the correspooding aetrd for 1901-2000 givetr in the TAR of 0.6 [0.4 to 0.8]"C.
The linear warming kend over the last 50 years (0.13 [0- 10 to 0.16]oC per decade) is nearly twice that for the
last 100 years. The total temperature inqease ftom 1850 - 1899 to 2001 - 2005 is 0.76 [0.57 to 0.95fC.
Urban heat island effects are leal but local, and have a negligible influence (l€ss than 0.006"C pcr decade over
lard and zero over the oceans) on these values. (3.2)

7In this Sutrutrary for Policymaf€rs thD following leve-ls ofcodfidarce have b€eE usd! to ererEss e)e€rtjtdgmeth on th€ cotr€cuess ofthe
unde.lyitrg scietc€; v€.I, i$h con|iden e alleastag out of l0 chaice ofbeing .o|1tt\ hi4h corfdenee abr t6n8 out of l0 chaoce ofbeiry
conect (See Box TS.l.l)
! HalocarboD radiativ€ forcing has beer.€cerdy ass€ss€d i! detsiiin IPCC'S Special Report on SaGguardiDg fre Ozone Layer and the Global
Climate Systrm (2005)-
' Tbe average of n€ar surace air t€n)I|€ratn€ ovar land, aDd s€a $r6ce l4nperature.
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Summaryfor Policvmakers IPCC WclFourth Ass€ssm€nt Report

Changes in Temperature, Sea Level and
Northern Hemisphere Snow Cover
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FIGUR-E SPM-3. Observe.tl changes in (a) global average rurface temp€ratur€', (b) global average sea lcvel rise fiom tide
gauge (bluc) and sarellite (rcd) data and (c) Northern Hemisphere snow cover for March.April. All chatges are relative to
corresponding averages fot the period 196l- | 990. Smoothed curves r€present decadal averaged values while circles show
yearly values. The shaded areas are the unceftairty intervals esiimated from a cornprehensive analysis of known
unc€rtainties (a and b) and from the time series (c). {FAQ3,t,Figurel,Figure4.2andFigure5.13}

r New arulyses ofballoon-bome and satcllite measwements oflower- and mid-hopospheric temperairre show
w'lmiEg rates that are similar to those of the surface tetryeratule rccord and are consistent within their
respechve uncertainties, largely reconciling a discrepa&y noted in lhe TAR- {3.2, 3,4}
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lPcC wcl Fourth Assessment

The average atmospheric water vapou conteot has incrcasgd sioce at least the 1980s over land and ocean as
well as in the upper troposphere. The increase is broadly consistent with the €xtra \4atef vapour that wamer
air cao hold. f 3.4I

Observations since 196l show rhat the average temperature ofthe global oceatr has increased to depths ofat
least 3000 m and $ar the ocean has been absorbing more thatr 80% of the heat added to lhe alimatc system.
Such warming causes seawater to expard, conftibutitrg to sea level rise (see Table SPM' I ). {5 2' 5.5 }

Teble SPM-|. Ob*rved rate ofsea level rise and cstimated contribulions from different sources {5-J,Table 5.1}

Rato of r€a lovol rlso (mm por Y€ar)

Source of aoa lovgl riag t96t - 2003 1803 - 2003

Therrnal expao$ion

Glaciers ald ic€ caps

Gre€r{and ic€ sh6€t

Anlarctic ic€ sh€et

Sum of indivirual climate
contribulioos 10 se€ level ise

Ob6erved tolal sea levol rise

0.4210.12

0.50 r 0.18

0.051 0.12

0.14 i 0.41

'1.1 r 0.5

1.8 r 0.5"

1.6 r 0.5

0.77 rO.22

0.21 i 0-07

0.2'l I 0.35

2-8 r0.7

3.1 i 0-7'

D;ff6rence
(Otserved mious sum of sstimat€d dimalo
conlributions)

0.7 r O.7 0.3 r 1.0

Table notel
a Data pric{ to 1993 are from tide gauger and aner 1993 are trom satetlito altimetty.

Mountain glaciers and snow cov€r have declined ou average in both hc$dsPheres. widespread decr€ases io
glaciers aod ice caps hav€ contributed to sea level rise (ice caps do uot include contributions ftom the
Gr€er and and A-Etarctic ice sheea). (See Table SPM- 1.) {4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 5.5}

Ncw data sfurce the TAR now show that losses from the ice sheets ofGreenlaqd and Altarcicahave very
/i&e/y contributed to sea level se over 1993 to 2003 (see Table SPM-I). Flow specd has increased for some
Greodand 8Ed A[tarctic outlet glaciers, which drain ic.e ftom the interior of the ice sheets, Th€ corespotrding
ircreased ic€ shect inass loss has often followed thinning, reductiotr or loss of ice sholves or loss of floating
glacier tongues. Such dynamical ice loss is sufficient to explain rnost of the A-Etarctic net rDass loss and
approximately hau of the Greenland net nrass loss. The remaiader of the ice loss ftom GreeDland has occurred
bccause losses due to melting have exceeded accumulation due to snowfall. {4.6, 4.8, 5.5}

Global average sea level rose at atr average rate of 1.8 .3 to 2.31 mm per year ov€I 1961 to 2003. The ratc
was fa-stsr ov€r 1993 to 2003, about 3.1 [2.4 to 3.8] mm per year. Whether the faster rate for l99f to 2003
reflects decadal variability or an increase in the longcr-term trend is unclear- There is lr igh confdeace thatl\e
rate of obsewed $ea level rise itrareascd ftom thE 19th to the 20th ceunrry. The total 20& cetrtury rise is
estimat€d to b€ 0.17 [0.12 to 0.22] n. (5.5]

For 1993-2003, the sum ofthe climate conaibutions is cansistent within uncertainties with thc total sea levcl
riso that is directly observed (se€ Table SPM-l). These estimates arc based on improved satollite and !t-rtt,
data now availablc. For th€ period of 1961 to 2003, the sum of climate conu:ibutions is estimated to be snaller
than the observed sea level rise. The TAR reported a similar discrepancy for 1910 to 1990- {5.5}
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Summary for Policymakors IPCC WGI Fourth Assessment Report

At conainental, regional, and oceatr basin scalcs, nurnerot|s long-term chang€s in cllmate have been
obsened. These include changes in Arctic temperat[res and lce, widespread changes [n preclpltatlotr
amoutrts, ocean salinity, wind patterns and aspects of extreme weather includlng droughts, heavy
precipitation, heat waves and the intensity oftropical cyclonesr0. {3.2, 3.3,3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 5.21

. Avcrage Arctic tempelaturos incrcased at aknost twice the global averagc mte in the past 100 y€ars. Arctic
temperatures have high decadal variability, and a warm period was also observed ftom 1925 to 1945. {3.2}

. Satellitc dato silce 19?8 sbow &at anrrual average Arctia sea ice extent has shrunkby 2.7 [2.I to 3.3]% per
decadc, with larger dgcleases in sunmer of7.a [5,0 to 9.8]% per decade. These values arc consistent with
those rsported in the TAR. {4-4}

. Tehporatures at the top ofthe permafrost layer have generally increased since the 1980s in the Arctic (by up
to 3"C). Tho roaximum area covered by seasonally frozen ground has decreased by about 7olo in th€ Northem
Hemisphore sirce 1900, with a decrease in spring ofup b l5%, {4,71

Lqng-lerm trends from I 90O to 2005 have been obscwed in precipitation amoutrt over many large regionsl | .
Significantly increased precipitation has been observed in eastem parts of North and South Am€rica, northem
Europe and uonhem and central Asia-Drying has beetr obseryed in the Sahel, the Mediterranean, southem
Africa and parts ofsouthern Asia, Precipitatioo is highty variable spatially and temporally, and data are
limit€d in som€ regions. Long-tem trends have not been observed for the other large regions assessed",
(3 .3 .3 .e1

Changes in precipitation and evaporation over tbe oceans are suggested by freshening of mid and high latitudc
waters together with increased salinity in low latitude waters, {5.2}

Midlatihrde westerly wilds hav€ shenglhcned in both hemispheres since thc 1960s. {3.5}
Morc intetrse and longer droughb have be€n-observed over wider areas since th€ 1970s, particularly in the
tropics and subhopics, Increased drying linked with higher temperahrres alld decreased precipitation have
contributed to changes in drought. Chadges iD sea surface teqperahrres (SST), witrd patterns, and decreased
snowpack and snow cover have also been lirk€d to droughts. {3.3}
The tcquency ofheavy precipitatiotr events has increased over most land areas, con$istetrt with warming and
observed increases of atmospheric water vapour. (3.8, 3.9 )
Widespread changes in extreme temperatures have been obseryed over the last 50 years, Cold days, cold
nights and frost have become less frequent, wbile hot days, hot nigbts, aod heat waves have b€come Brore
frequent (see Table SPM-2). {3.8}

There is observatioqal evidence for an increase ofint€nse hopical cyclonc activity ia the North Atlantic silce
about 1970, corelated with i4creases oftropical sea surfacc temp€ratures. Ther€ are also suggestions of
incrcased inteose topical cyclooe activity in some other regions where coDcems over data quality are greate{-
Multi{ecadal variability ard th€ quality of th€ tropical cyclode records prior to routine satellite observations
in about 1970 complicate tbe det€ction of long-term treods in tropical cyclone activity. There is no clear hend
in the annual oumbers oftropical cycloues. {3.8}

ro Tropical cyclones inctde hurricanes atul t ?hoons.
" The assessed rcgions.re tho6e considered id the rcgional projectioos CbaptEr of drc TAR atrd in Chapter 11 ofthis Repo.t.
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Tablc SIM-2. Recent trends, assessment of human influeoce on the lrcnd, and ptojcclions for €xtreme wealher erents fol

which there is an obsErved late 20th century trend. (Tables37,3.8,9.4,Sectionsl-8,5.5,9.7'I l2- l l '91

Phonomonon' and dlaoqllon
oftrond

Llkellhood th.t trond
occurod ln lato 20th

contury (typlcally po6t
1960)

Llkelihood of a human
contrlbutlori to obtorvod

irond o

Llkollhood of futuro
trond! Irasod on

projectlon6 tor 21.t
century uring SRES

acenarlo:t

Waamer and fuwor cold daya
and nlghts ovg. moot land
atoat

very tikolyc Likelyd Vinua y ceftaind

Warmer gnd more fr€qusot
hot daya and nights ovor
mo3t land aaoas

Vory likaly' Likery (nights)d Viftually cedaind

Warm aDolla, hoal wsvoa.
Frsquoncy increaaoa ovor
mo3l land areas

Likely More likely than nolt v6ry likely

Heavy preclpllation ovents.
Froquoncy (or proportlon of
lotal raln{all lrom heaw talls)
incleasos ov6r moai areas

Lrkely Mo.e fkely thaa no(' Very ltkety

Aroa afioctod by drought3
incteaaoS

Lir(€/y in many regioos
since 19?0s

Moro likely than ftgt Likety

Intonse tropical cyclono
aclivity Incroasog

L/koly in som€ regions
since 1970 llorc likely than not' Ukely

Increasod Incidenco of
exlr€me hlgh lea lov6l
(excludes tsunamls) s

Likely Morc tikaly than notr' ' Likely(

Table not€s:

" Se€ TaU6 3,7 for tunher delails rogardiflg delinitions.
D See Tabl€ TS-4, Box TS.3.4 and Tablo 9.4.

" Dec{essed frequenry of cold day$ end nighls (coldest 1 0%).
d warmiog of the most extJeme days and nights €ach year.
' Incre€sed frequency of hot days and nighls (hottest l0o/o).
I MaEnitude of anthropogenic @ntibutons not assessed. Attribution tor thes€ ph€oom€na based ofl expert judgement rather

than foimal attributron studies.
. Exlr€rne high sea levd depends on average sea levet ard oo regional wsath€r systems. lt is defined he.e es the highest l%

ot houdy values of obseNed sea levd at a statbri for a givefl refefence p€rlod.
t Change€ in observed exbeme hlgh sea level dosely follorr,/ the changes in av€.aoe sea levd {5.5.2.6}. I is vqy ,kely t|at

anthropggeaic activity contributed to a rise in averags sea lowl. {9.5.2}
I h a[ scena.io6, the proiected giobal average sea lev€l at 2100 ]s higher than in the refo.enc€ p€riod {10.6}. The ofcct of

dtanges in regiona, weather sy6tems on sea l€vel exlrames has nol beofi assessed,

Some aspects of climate have not been observed to change. {3.2' 3,8' 4.4' 53}

. A dccrease in diumal terperature range (DTR) was repoded in th€ TAR, but the data available theIr extended
otrly from 1950 ro 1993. Updated observarions reveal rlni DTR has trot charged liom 1979 to 2004 as both
day- ard rdghrtime ternperature have risen at about lt€ same rate. The uends are highly variable ftom one
region to ano*rer, {3.2}

r Antarctic sea icc extetrt continues to show inter-annual variabilitli and localized chaages but no statistically
sigoihcant average tcnds, coosist€nt wit}t the lack of warming reflected h atnospheric temperatues
averaged across the region. {3.2,4.4}
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Summary for Policymaksrs IPCC WGI Fourth Assessmont Report

. There is insufliciett evidence to determine whether hcnds exist iD the meidio&l ovortuming circulatioB of
the global ocean or in srrall scal6 phenomena suchas tomadoes, hail, lightning and dusGstorms. {3.8,5.3}

A PALEocLTMATtc PERspf, c"TrvE

Paleoclimatic studies use changes in climatically sensitive irdicators to infer past changes in global climate on time
scales ranging from decades to millions of years. Such proxy data (e.g., a€e dng width) may be in{luenced by both
local temperature and other factots such as precipitation, and are often rep(esentative ofpadicular s€asons rather than
full years. Studies sinc€ the TAR draw increased coifidence from additioDal data showing coherent behaviour across
multiPle indicators in diffcrent parts of the world. Howev€r, unceriainties generally ilcrease wilh time into the past due

limitedto

Paleoclimate information supports the int€rpretatiotr that the warmth of the last halfcetrtury is
unusual in at least the previous 1300 years. Tbe last time th€ polar regions were sigtrifrcrntly wrrmer
than present for an ef,tended period (about 125,000 years rgo), reductions in polar ic€ volume led to 4
to 6 metr€s ofsea level rise. {6.4,6,6}

. Ave.age Northern Hemisphere temperatures durilg the s€cond half of the 20th century w€re very lltel], higher
than during any other 50-ycar period in the last 500 years and ,,tet the highest io at leasl the past 1300 years.
Som€ recent studies indicate grcater variability in Nonhem Hemisphere ternperatues than suggcsted in the
TAR, particularly hoding that cooler periods existed in the 12 to t4tb, l7th, and lgth cennuies. Walmer
periods prior to the 20t centu4' are within the uncertaiaty raoge given in the TAR. {6.6}

. Global average s€a level in the last interglacial period (about I 25,000 years ago) was likel! 4 to 6 mhigtLer
than during the 20th ceotury, maidy due to the retreat ofpolar ice. Ice core data indicato that average.polar
temperatur€s at that time were 3 to 5'C higher ftatr present, because ofdifferences in fte Ea(h's orbit. The
Greeoland ice sheet and other Arctic ice fields /rlely contributed no more than 4 m of thc observed sca level 

' 1.
rise. There may also have be€n a contnbution from Antarctica. 16-4) .i

UNDERSTANDING AND ATTRTBUTING CLIMATE CHANGD

Most of the observed increase in gobally averaged temperatur€s since th€ miG20th century is very
,i&e4r duc to thc observed increase in antbropogenic gr€enhourc grs concetrtratlons rz. Thh ls an
advance sinc€ the TAR's conclusion that "most ofthe observed warming over the lrst 50 y€ars is /i&eo
to have been due to the increase in gr€enhouse.g$ eoncetrtrations'. Discernible hunan influences now
extend to oth€r asp€cts of climate, including ocean warming, condnental-averag€ temperatur€s,
temperature extremes and ryind patterns (see Figure SpM-4 and Table SpM-Z). {9.+ g.St

. L is likely thz't increases in greerhouse gas corc€nhatioDs alone would have caused more warming thau
obcewcd because volcanic and antlropogenic acrosols have offset some warming that wotrld othsrwise have
tak€n place. {2-9, 7.5, 9.4}

' the observed widespread warming ofthc atraosphere and ocea4 together with ice mass loss, snpport the
conclusion that it is extremely unlikely lbalt globat climate cha[ge of the past fifty years can Ue exptaineA
without exterDal forc ng, alld very likely l'ilat it is not due to know! mh[al causes alorc. {4.g, 5.t, 9.4, 9.5,
9.7)

I' Consider.aiorr ofremainiag uacenaint ir based or cufent meihodologies"
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Warming ofthc climate system has been d€tected in changes of surface and ahlosphenc temp€ratures,

temperatures in tlre upperseveral hundred metres ofthc oc€al and in contributiolts to sea ]evel rise-

Attributioo studics have esaablished anthropogenic conkibutions to all oflhese changes. The obse.ved pattern

of nopospheric warming and stratospheric coolittg is very likely duc to the combined influences ofgreenhouse
gas increases and sftatospheric ozone depletion. {3.2,3.4,9.4,9-5}

It is /iie& that there has been significant antbropogenic warming ovcr tlte past 50 years averaged over each

cortineqt except A[tarctica (see Figurc SPM-4)- The observed patterns ofwarmifig, includitrg gr€ater

warming over land than over the oceao, and their changes over time, are only simulated by models that
include antluopogenic forcing. The ability ofcoupled climate models to simulate the observed t€mperalure
evolution on each of six contiuents provides stronger evidence ofhuman influence on climate than was
available in the TAR. {3.2,9.4}

Global

FIGURE SPM-4. Comparison of observed continental- and global.scale changes in surface temperature with results
simulated by climatc models using natural and antfiropogenic forcings- Decadal averages of observations are shown for
the period 190G2005 (black line) plotted against the centre of fte dec.de and relalive to the cotresponding averagc for
190l-1950. Lines EIe dashed where sp.tial coyerage is less than 50%. Bluc shadcd bands show the F9solo range for 19
simulatiofs ftom 5 climak models using only the oatural forcings du€ !0 solar activity and volcanocs. Red shaded bands
ihow tte 5-95% range for 58 simulatio$ fiom 14 clinate models using both nstural and anthropogenic forcioSs. {FAQ
9.2, Figure I I
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. Difficulties rernain in reliably simulating and attributing obs€rved tempe(atue changes at smaller scales. On
these scales, nahrral clirnate variability is relatively larger making it harder to distinguish changcs expected
duo to ext€mal forcings. UDcertainties in locirl forcings and feedbacks also make it djfficult !,0 €stimate the
contribulion of greenhousc gas increases to observed small-scale temperature changes. {8.3,9.4}

. Anthropogenic forcing is /itely to have contributed lo chaoges in wind patterusll. affccting exha-tropical
storm backs alrd tenperahfe pattems in both hemispheres- However, the obscrved changes in the Northem
Hemisphcre circulation are larger than simBlated in response to 20th century forcing change. {3.5, 3.6, 9.5,
10.11

. Temperatures of the ost €xtr€me hot nights, cold dghts and cold, days ate likly to have ircreas€d due to
anthropogenic torcrng. lt b more likely than not that aahrcpogenic forciag has increased the risk of heat
waves (see Table SPM-2). (9.4)

Analysis of climate models together with constraints from observations enables an assessed /r'*ely range
to be given for climite sensitivity for the first time and provides increased confidence ln the
understanding ofthe climrte system response to radiative forcirg. {6.6, 8.6, 9.6, Box f0.2}

' The equilibrium climate sen6itivity is a measure ofthe climate system response to sustained radiative forcing.
It is not a projection but is defi.Ded as the global average surface warming following a doubling ofcarbon
dioxide concentrations. It is l*et to be ir tlle range 2 to 4.5"C witb a besr esrimate ofabout 3"C, and is very
trrt,&e/y to be less than 1.5"C. Valu€s substantially higher than 4.5'C cannot be excluded, but agreement of
models with observations is not as good for thosc values. Water yapour chang€s repres€nt the largest feedback
affecting climate sensitivity and are now better understood than in the TAR- Cloud feedtrach remain the
largest source ofuncertahty. 18,6, 9.6, tsox l0.Z)

' ft is very unlikely that climate changes of at leasl the seven ceuturies prior to 1950 were due to variability
genented within the clirnate syst€m alo[e. A signihcant ftaction ofthe reconstructed Noihem Hemisphere
rnterdecadal temFerah{e variabiliry over those cenhrries is very !r',tely atbibutable to volcanic eruptions and
changes ill solar inadiance, and it is ,r*e/y that anthropogenic forcing co[tributed to the early 20th century
warmrng evident in abese rccords. lZ.7,2.8,6.6,9.31

PROJECTIONS OF FUTURE CHANGf,S IN CLIMATE

li

For the n€xt two decades a warming ofrbout 0,zoc per tlecade ls projected for a range of sRES
emissiotr scetrarios. Even if the concentrrtions of all greenbouse gases rnd aerosob h;d been kept
cotrstant at year 2000 levels, a further warnhg of about 0.1oc per decade would be expected. {10.3,
10,71

rr Itr pafiicular, the Souhem aod Northem Aioular Mod6 sld rElared cleng€s in the }{onl Atlantic Orcitlation. {3-6, 9.5, Box TS-3.1}
h SXf-S r€fers to rle lPCc Sft€cial RQort on Emission ScerErioa (2000)- Th€ SRES sceda.io hmilies an'l illustrative css€6, which did Dot
include additional climare initiativ€s, are summarized in a box at the end ofthis Summary fot policlrrllakea. Approxinar€ COr €quivatenr
concentrauoru_corr€+onditr8 to thf, cornpu@d radistive forcinS due to aodropogedc grEerhottse gases al|d aerosoh in 2l0o (see 

_p. 
623 of the

TAR) for lbe-SRES Bl, AtT,82, AtB, A, and AIFI i usradve nrarker scsrsrios arE-ahout 600, 700, 8OO, 8SO, l2jo&nd I5!Opprn
rcspectively- Scenarios Bl, AlB, aod A2 bave been the focrrs ofnndd interronp&ison studies and nanv ofthos€ restrlg lre sss€ssed in lhis
rqort
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. Since IPCC's lirst report in 1990, asscssed projectioos have suggested global averaged temP€rature rncrease$

between about 0.15 and 0.3oC per decade for 1990 to ?005. This can now be compared with observed values

of about 0.2oC per decade, streogthening corfrdence itr near-term projections. {1.2,3.?}

r Model experiments show that even ifall radiative forcing agents are held constant at year 2000 levcls, a
funher warmiug trend would occur in the uext two decades at a rate of about 0. I "C per decade, due mainly to
the slow r€sponse of the oceals. About twice as much warming (0.2'C per decade) would be expected if
emissions are within the range ofthe SRES scenarios. Best-estimate projections ftom models indicate that
decadal-avorage warming over each iohabitcd continert by 2030 is insensitive to the choice among SRES
scenarios and is very likely tobe atleast twicc as large as the conesponding model-estimaisd natu.al
variability during the 20th century. {9.4, l0:3, 10.5, I1.2-11.7, Figue TS-29}

Continued gr€enhouse gas emlssions at or abov€ current rales rvould cause further warmlng and

induce many changes in th€ gtobal climate system during the 21st cetrtury thai wonld very likely be

hrger than those observed during the ?0th cefiur). {10.3}

. Advances iq cliftrate change modelling lrow elable b€st estirnates and ,ii€rl assessed u[certainty rang€s to be
givell for projected warmilg for differeIrt emission sceuarios, Results for diffetent emissiou sceoanos are
provided explicitly ia this report to avoid loss ofthis policy-relevaot fuformatidn, Projected globally-av€mged
surface warmings for the eod of the 21st century (2090-2099) relative to l98O-1999 are sbown in Table
SPM-]. These illushatc the difierences between low€r to higher SRES emission scenarios atrd tbe projected
warmhrg uncertainty associated with these scenarios. {10.5}

. Best estimates an d likely nnges lor globally average surface air warming for six SRES emissions marker
scenarios are given in this assessmcnt and are sbowtr itr Table SPM-3. For €xample, the best estirnate for the
low scenario (Bl) is 1.8"C (/itely range is l.l'C to 2.9'C), atrd the best estirnate for tbe high scenario (AIFI)
is 4.0oC (/itely range is 2.4oC to 6.4'C). Al*rough these prqjections are broadly consistent with the sFan
quoted i.n the TAR ( 1.4 to 5.8oC), tiey ar€ trot dir€cdy comparable (see Figure SPM-5). The AR4 is more
advanced as it provides best estimates aIId an assessed likelihood range for each oflhe marker scenarios- The
new assessment of thc l*e/y ranges now relies on a larger number of climate models of ircreasing complexily
and realistl as well as new infomration regarding the nature of feedbacks ftom the carbon cycle and
constraints on climate response ftom observatiotr$. {10-5}

Trble SPM-3. ProjccM globally averaged surface warmihg and sea level rise at the end ofthe 2lst c€ntury- {10.5, 10.6,
Table 10.7)

TempeEhr€ Change Sea L€vel Ri9e
("C at 209G2099 relative to I 980n 999)' (m al 209S2099 rdativ€ to 1 98(l.l 999)

Best Likefy 
Modelbased range

ostimale rangi €xcluding future !-aptd djnamical

Constant Yaar 2000
concenfatiom b 0,3 - 0.9

Bl scer|ario

AI I scenaaio

82 scenario

A1B scenario

42 sc€nario

A'l Fl sconario

0.18 - 0.38

0.20- 0.45

o.an - 0.43

o.21-O.4E

0.23 - 0.51

0.26 - 0.59

1.4 - 3.8

1.4 - 3.8

1.7 -4.4

2.O - 5.4

2.4 - 6.4

T8tt€ notes:
a Th€se e$tirnates afo ass€ss€d Lorn a hiorarclry of mddels lhat €ncDmpass a simplo di.nata model, seve.al Earth Modds of

Intormedlato Comdexity (EMlCs), and a large numbs of Atmoophe.+Oceqn Global CiGiaion Modols (AOGCMS).
! 

Year 2O0O c4n€tanl composition is d€riv€d ftom AOGCl,ls gnly.

1.9

2.4

2.4

2.8

3.4

4.0
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FIGURE SPM-S. Solid lines are multi-model global avcragrs of su rface ,* rrming (relative to 1980-99) for rhe scenarios
A2, AIB and Bl' shown as conlinuations ofthe 20rh century 6imulations. Shading denores the pluvmirus one standard
deviatl_on range of individuat modet annual averages. The orange line is for the Jxperiment where concenhations were
h€ld. conslxnl al year 2000 values Tlre gray bars at right indicie the best estimate (solid line withi[ each bar) and the
litely tange assessed for the sir SRES rnarker scenarios. The assessment ofthe best estimate and ,tlet ranges in the gray
baN includes the AOGCMs in the left patt of the figur€, as well as results from a hierarchy of independeirt models-ani
obse.vafional constraints. {FiSures 10.4 and 10.29}

Warming t€nds to reduce land and ocean uptake of atrnospheric caftot dioxide, increasing lhe ftaction of
antkopogeaic emissioos that r€mains itr the atrnosphere. For the A2 scemrio, fot example, the climate-carbon
cycle feedback increases the corresponding global average warmhg at 2100 by rDoro than l"C. Assessed
upper renges for temperature projections are larger than in the TAR (see Table SpM-3) trlaioly because the
brcader range ofmodels now available suggests strorge. climate-carbon cycle Gedbacks. {7,3, 10,5}

Model-based projections of global average sea level rise at the end of the 2ld century (209G2099) are shown
in Tabte SPM-3- For each scenario, the midpoint of the range iu Table SpM-3 is within I 0% of the TAR
rnodel average for 2090-2099. The ranges are nanower than in the TAR mainly because of i:nproved
inforDatioo about some uncertainties in the projected contdbutioDs,r. {10.6}
Models us€d to date do not include uacertainties in climate<arbon cycle feedback nor do rhey include the firll
effects ofchaages ir icr sheet flow, bccause a basis in publisbed literah.ue is lacking. The projections inctude
a coDtribution due to indeased ice flow ftom Greeuland and Antarctica at the rates obseru;d for 1993-2003,
but those flow iates could increase or decrease in the future. For example, if &is contribution were to grow

:t Irt:-R e^ro-13!9-tr5 werg ntade fo.2l0O, wh€r€as pmjectioos in this R?orr sre for 209G2099. The TAR would bave had similrr ratrg€ to tbose
in Table SPM-2 ifit had ftated the uncrrrainties in rhe same way.
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Iinearly with global average temperahrre changc, the upper ranges ofsea level rise for SRES sceoarios shown
in Table SPM-3 would increase by 0-l m to 0.2 m. Larger values canrtot be exclude4 but undefstanding of
th€se effects is too limited to assess thcir likclihood or provide a best estinEte or an upper bound for sca level
rise. { 10.6}

. IDcreasing atmospheric carbon dioxidc cooccntraaions leads to increasilg acidification of.the ocean.

Projcctions based on SRES scenarios give reductioru in average global surface ocea! pH'" ofbetween 0.14
aod 0.35 units over the ?lst cenh,rry, adding to tbe pr€sent decrease of0,l units sirce pr€-industrial times.

{5.4, Box 7.3, 10.4}

There ls now higher confidence in projected patterns of warming and other r€gional-scal€ features'

including ehanges in wind patterns, precipitation, and some aspects of extremes and of ice. {8.2' 8'3'
8.4, 8.5, 9.4,9.s, 10.3, 11.r l

r Projected warming in the 2lst century shows scenario-fudependent geographical patterns similar to thos€
obsewed over the past sevenl decades. Warming is expe.cted to be greatest over land and at most high
northem latihrdes, atrd least over the Southem Ocean and parts of the Nonh A atrlic oceatr (see Figure SPM-
6). { 10.3}

406(M Projections of 5urface Temperatures
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FICURE SPM-6, Projected surfac€ temperature chariges for the carly and late 2lst century relative to the petiod 1980-
1999. The cenftsl and right panels show tlre Atrnospher€-Ocean Ceneral Circulation mutti-Model average projcctions for
the Bl (top), AIB (middle) and A2 (boatom) SRES scenarios averaged over decades 202O-2029 (center) and 209(F2099
(right). The left panel shows conesponding uncenainties as the relative Fobabilities of estimated global average warming
from s€v€ral diffcrent AOGCM and BMICS studies for lhe same periods. Some studies prcsent aesults only for a subset of
the SRES scenarios, or for vsrious model versions. Therefore the differenc€ in the nurber of curves, shown in the left-
hard p3ncls, is due only to diflerenc€s in the availability ofresults. (Figures 10.8 and 10.28)

ri D€cre3s€3 in pH corespond to ilcr€s€s in rcidity of a solution. See Clossary for further d6!aiis.
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Snow cover is projected to conhact- Widespr€ad increases in thaw dcpth ar€ p.ojected over most p€rrnafrost
regiotrs- t 10.3, 10.6)

Sea ice is projected to shrink in bolh the Arctic a{d Antarctic under all SRES scenarios. IJ\ some projectioN,
Arctic late-summer sca ice disappears almost entirely by rhe latter part of the 2lst cctrfury, {10.3}

Itis very likely thathot extremes, h€at waves, and heavy precipitation evctrts will continue io become mole
frequent- { 10.1}

Based on a range of models, it is ,fu,tel), that future hopical cyclones (typboorrs atrd huricaoes) will become
more intense, with larger peak witrd speeds and more heavy prccipitatiotr associated witb ongoing ircreases of
bopical SSTs. Therc is less confidence in projections ofa global decrease in numbers ofhopical cyclotres.
Thc apParent increase in the proportion ofvery intense storrns since 1970 in some regions is much larger than
simulated by current models for that period- {9,5, 10.3,3.8}

Extra-ttopical storm tracks are projected to move poleward, with consequent changes in wind, precipitation,
and tell'lpera re pattems, continuiog the broad pattern ofobsewed hends over the last half-century. {3.6,
10 .3 ,

since the TAR there is an improving understanding ofprojected pattems ofprecipitation. Incrcases in the
amount of pr€cipitati on ate vety likely inh)ghJatitudes, while decreases are /itely in most subhopical land
regions iby as much as about 20% in the A lp scenario in 2 t{)0, see Figure SpM-7), confinuing observed
pattems in r€cent hends. {3.3, 8.3, 9.5, 10.3, I l-2 to l 1.9}

Based on current model simulations, it is very /ile1l, that the meridional overtumiflg circutation {Moc) ofthe
Atlantic ocean will slow down during the 2lst century. The multlmodel average reductioD by 2100 is 25%
(range from zero to about 50"D/") for sREs emissioq scenario AlB, Temperatures in the AtlaDtic regiofl are
projectcd to increase despite such changes due to the much larger warming associated with projecid
increases ofgteenhouse gases, It is ver"y rnli&e/y that the Moc will undergo a large abrupt transition during
the 2lst century. Longer-term changes in the MOC cannot be assess€d with confidence. { 10.1, 10.7}

Projected Patterns of Precipitation Changes

-20 -ld -5

OiPCC 2m7: WG1+R4

10 20

FIGURE SPM-7. Relative changes in precipitation (id percent) for the period 2090-2099, relarive to t9B0-1999. Values
are rnulti-model averages based on the SRES AIB scenario for December to February {lefl) and Jute to August (right)-
white areas at€ whe.e less thall 66'10 of the .nodels agr€e in the sign of the change and stipplid arcas are wheri moie 

-than

90o/o ofdrc models agree in rhe sign ofrlrc change. (Figurc 10.91-

. l
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Anlhropogenic warming rnd sea level rise would continue for centurics due to the timescales
associated with climate processes and feedbscks, eveo if greenhouse gas cotrcentrations were to be

.stabil ized. {10.4, 10.5, t0.7}

. Clirnate calbon cycle coupling is expected to add carbon dioxide to the atrsospherc as the climate system
wanns, but the rnagnitude ofthis feedback is unc€rtain- This increases the uncertaitrty in thc bajectory of
carbon dioxide cmissions required to achieve a particular stabilisation level ofatmosphedc oarbon dioxide
concentration. Based otr cunent understandfug of climate carbon cyclc fecdback, model studics suggest that to
stabilise at 450 Fpm carbon dioxide, could requir€ that cumulative emissions over thc 2lst c€ntury b€ reduced
from an average ofapprorimately 670 [630 to 710] GtC (2460 [2310 to 2600] GtCOr) to approximately 490
[375 to 600] GtC (1800 [370 to 2200] GtCO). Similarly, to stabilise at 1000 ppm this feedback could
require that cumulative emissions be reduced from a model ave$ge ofapproxirut€ly 14l5 [|340 to 1490]
GtC (5190 [4910 to 54601 GICO,) to approxinrately l 100 [980 to 1250] GtC (4030 [3590 to 45801 CtCOr)
[7. ] ,  r0.4]

r If radiative forcilg were ta bc stabilized in 2100 at B I or A lB levels a further fucrcase in global average
temperature ofabout 0.5"C would still b€ expected, mostly by 2200. {10.7}

. If radiative forcing were to be stabilize d fu 2100 at A lB tevels' ', thermal e xpansion alonc would lead to 0.3 to
0-8 m of sea level rise by 2300 (relative to 1980-t999), Tbermal expausion would contimre for uuuy
centuries, due to the tine r€quked to trao.spod heat itrto the deep ocean. { 10,7 }

r Contraction of the GreeEland ice sheet i$ projected to continue to contribute to sea l€vel rise after 2 I 00.
Current models suggest ice mass losses increase with tamperahfe more rapidly tharr gains due to pr€cipitatioq
aod that the surface rnass balance becomes negative at a global average warmilg (relative to pre-fudustrial
valu€s) in excess of 1.9 to 4.6'C. Ifa negative surface mass balance were sustained for milleonia, that would
lead to virtually complete elimiration of the Greenland ice sheet and a resdtirg contribution to sea level rise
ofabout 7 m. The corresponding future t€nperatur€s in Gre€oland are compaoble to those inferred for &e
last ilterglacial period 125,@0 years ago, wben paleoclimatic information suggests reductions ofpolar laud
ice ext€nt and 4 to 6 m ofsea level rise, (6.4, 10.7)

Dynamical processes related to ice flow rlot included in culent models but suggested by rocent observatioqs
could increase the vutnerability ofthc ice shcets to waruing, itrcr€asirg fub.lre sea level rise. Undersianding
of these processes is limited and tlere is no corxensus or theil magaitude. {4.6, 10.7}

Current global model studies project that tie A-Etarctic ice sheet will reEraiE too cold for widespread surface
melting and is expected !o gain in nuss due to increased snowfall. However, net loss ofice Erass could occw
ifdynamical ice discharge dominates the ice sheet mass balance. (10.7)

Botb past and futur€ anthropogenic carbou dioxide emissioDs will coDtitrue to conkibBte to waffing and sea
level rise for rnore thaa a millenniunl due to the timescales required for removal of this gas fiom the
atlrosphere. {7.3, 10.3}
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" Embsiou scensrios are DDI assessed fu this Worting Croup One reporr of rhe IPCC. This box surirnanzhg the SR-ES sc€nanoB $ tatetr tom
the TAR and has been subject to prior line by liie mmlrat by tlle Fanel.
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